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16For the first time, a classification system for organic gunshot residue (OGSR) compounds with respect to the
17confirmation of OGSR materials is presented. There are 136 compounds considered to be associated with OGSR
18that have been highlighted in the literature. Many of these compounds could be classified as being ubiquitous
19in the environment and thus their detection as characteristic components of OGSR could cause issues with the
20interpretation of chemical ballistic evidence. The proposed system aims to address this problem by classifying
21OGSR compoundsbased on their forensic relevancewith respect to the confirmation of GSRmaterials. To increase
22the forensic relevance of such a system, the large number of OGSR compounds reported in the literature has been
23decreased to 20 OGSR compounds based on the organic chemical composition of over 200 propellant powders.
24Occupational and environmental materials also associated with OGSR compounds have been considered.
25© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd on behalf of The Chartered Society of Forensic Sciences.
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37 1. Introduction

38 Gunshot residue (GSR), which is also known as cartridge discharge
39 residue (CDR) or firearm discharge residue (FDR) [1], escapes from
40 weapon openings [2] and may subsequently deposit on surfaces in the
41 near vicinity of the fired weapon [3]. GSR can, therefore, be used as
42 (trace) evidence consequent to the criminal use of firearms. Its use to
43 establish a link, however, between the shooter, the firearm, the victim
44 and/or the crime scene requires careful interpretation of the evidential
45 value of GSR materials [4]. Unfortunately, due to the complexity of the
46 firing process and the large number of parameters involved in the
47 creation of GSR, both the amount and composition of GSR vary. Further
48 diversity is promoted by the wide range of firearms and ammunition
49 available [3].
50 Currently, for the detection and confirmation of GSR materials,
51 scanning electron microscopy (SEM) techniques are employed for
52 forensic work [1–4]. Thesemethods are well established and guidelines
53 by the ASTM [5] and forensic science working groups (e.g. SWGGSR [6])
54 provide definitive information on the classification and characterisation
55 of inorganic particles (bothmorphology andmetallic composition). The
56 classification indicates if particles are deemed as being characteristic
57 (i.e. most likely associated with the discharge of a gun), or consistent
58 (i.e. may be associated with GSR). Such particle classifications take
59 into account contamination from environmental sources (e.g. lead

60particles). Equivalent information for organic GSR (OGSR) compounds
61is currently more ambiguous.
62Due to the introduction of ‘lead-free’ or ‘non-toxic’ ammunition
63developed for health and environmental reasons [7,8], the unambigu-
64ous confirmation of GSR materials according to the current standards
65[5] is challenged [7–10]. This calls for an approach based on other
66compounds than the traditional metallic residues, to further strengthen
67the evidential value of GSR evidence. A potential alternative could be
68the determination of OGSR compounds [7–10].
69There appears to have been a resurgence of interest in the analysis
70and detection of OGSR materials in recent years [9,11–13]. A compre-
71hensive review by Goudsmits et al. [14] discusses recent developments
72in both extraction and analyticalmethods employed, and also highlights
73136 compounds that have a possible association with OGSR. Many
74of these compounds, however, can be found in environmental and
75occupational materials [2,14], thus raising the question of their detec-
76tion as being useful and relevant in regards to the interpretation of
77forensic evidence. It is currently unclear which compounds could be
78considered to be truly characteristic OGSR materials.
79The aim of this paper is to facilitate a move towards the effective
80inclusion of OGSR compounds with respect to the confirmation of GSR
81materials. A first step is made in the form of a proposed classification
82system organising the compounds with the most forensic relevance
83into three different categories.

842. ‘Characteristic OGSR’

85The term ‘characteristic’ is not new to OGSR materials. Mach et al.
86(1978) [15] classified respectively ethyl centralite (EC), 2,4-dinitrotoluene
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87 (2,4-DNT) and diphenylamine (DPA) as the threemost characteristic
88 OGSR compounds. Nitroglycerin (NG), 2,4-DNT, DPA, and some of its
89 nitrated derivatives have been reported to be characteristic for the
90 confirmation of GSRs using micellar electrokinetic capillary electro-
91 phoresis (MECE) [16]. The first classification suggests that the term
92 characteristic is independent of the analytical methodology used
93 for the detection of the compounds, whilst the instrumental tech-
94 nique is included in the latter definition. In addition, it is not outlined
95 whether the single compounds or the combination of compounds are
96 classed as characteristic for the confirmation of GSR via its organic
97 constituents. Both points illustrate that there is no consensus on a
98 clear definition of characteristic yet. Furthermore, criteria for the
99 selection of characteristic OGSR compounds are not evident to date.
100 The confirmation of GSR materials based on inorganic compounds
101 currently relies on particle analysis, i.e. the evaluation of constituent
102 elements within a particle [5]. This approach is mostly not applicable
103 to analysis of organic compounds due to the nature of the analytical
104 techniques used, e.g. chromatography [8,9,12,17] and ion mobility
105 spectrometry [13,18]. OGSR compounds are detected using so called
106 bulk sample methods [5], in which a degree of correlation between
107 the detected compounds is lost, e.g. the individual compounds could
108 potentially originate from different, unrelated sources. This stresses
109 the importance of a careful selection and evaluation of characteristic
110 compounds.
111 Consequently, in order to set up a clear and reliable classification
112 system for OGSR compounds it is imperative to define terms as ‘charac-
113 teristic’ and to define transparent selection criteria. Furthermore, it is
114 important to define the boundaries of characteristic OGSR, more specif-
115 ically in relation to the weight of evidence that may be attributed to
116 them in the court of law. For instance, Benito et al. [8] stated that
117 “detecting degradation products of DPA and centralites is evidence of
118 having shot a firearm or being in the proximity of a firearm discharge”.
119 In this communication a more careful interpretation of characteristic is
120 adopted.

121 2.1. Defining ‘characteristic OGSR’

122 Due to the generic use of bulk sample methods in the analysis of
123 OGSR compounds to date, the authors suggest that for the confirmation
124 of GSR materials via its organic constituents a combination of
125 compounds should be detected. Consequently, ‘characteristic OGSR’ is
126 defined as a combination of organic compounds associated with gun-
127 shot residue, which are not generally found in the (occupational)
128 environment.
129 This definition recognises the current standard for the confirmation
130 of GSR materials. This paper does not aim to preplace the current
131 standard, but merely to facilitate a move towards the inclusion of
132 OGSR compounds as complementary evidence.
133 If the proposed system may evolve to a stand-alone classification
134 system for OGSR compounds, it may be used for the confirmation of
135 GSR materials using or based on OGSR compounds. Similar to the
136 current ASTM guidelines [5] the detection of what is defined as charac-
137 teristic OGSR does not imply the guilt of a suspect by default, butmerely
138 the presence of OGSR materials. The (weight of the) evidence always
139 needs to be evaluated in the context of the case.

140 2.2. Selection criteria OGSR compounds

141 Extracting asmuch information as possible fromGSR sampleswould
142 increase the value of GSR evidence [14]. Many organic compounds
143 currently associatedwith GSR, however, have limited forensic relevance
144 with respect to the confirmation of GSR materials. The forensic rele-
145 vance of individual compounds is imperative due to the loss of correla-
146 tion between compounds, resulting from the bulk sample analysis
147 rather than particle analysis. In order to re-establish a correlation
148 between the detected compounds and GSR materials it is of primary

149importance that the compounds considered have a known origin, and
150that only identified compounds will be considered.
151The main sources for OGSR compounds are ammunition compo-
152nents (e.g. propellant powder), and (combustion) products produced
153during the discharge of a firearm [14]. Due to the complexity of the fir-
154ing process the composition of GSR may vary [3], and as a result the
155compounds createdduring the discharge of afirearm are not necessarily
156reproducible. Furthermore,manyof these compounds, such asnaphtha-
157lene and other polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), although
158present in OGSR materials, are also universal combustion products
159[19–21]. Consequently, in this light these compounds do not satisfy
160the criteria of a known origin. Detection of OGSR compounds from am-
161munition components, such as propellant powder or primer mix, how-
162ever, can provide consistent and repeatable results.
163The forensic relevance of compounds further depends on the
164strength of the association with GSR materials (e.g. are the compounds
165frequently detected in ammunition components, or only sporadically?),
166and the significance of the detection of the compounds (e.g. do the com-
167pounds have a limited or widespread occupational and/or environmen-
168tal prevalence?).
169In summary, the criteria that need to be considered in the selection
170of suitable compounds that could potentially provide complementary
171evidence with respect to the confirmation of OGSR materials are:

172• compounds should have a known origin (e.g. ammunition
173components);
174• compounds should have a strong association with the ammuni-
175tion components;
176• compounds should have a limited occupational and environ-
177mental prevalence.
178

1793. Characterisation of ammunition components

180OGSR compounds predominately originate from the propellant
181powder [22]. Modern, smokeless powders are based around nitrocellu-
182lose (NC) as an explosive (single base powders); a combination of NC
183and nitroglycerin (NG) (double base powders); or a combination of
184NC, NG and nitroguanidine (NQ) (triple base powders). In addition to
185these explosive compounds, all smokeless powders contain a number
186of additives including stabilisers, sensitisers, plasticisers, flash inhibi-
187tors, coolants, moderants, surface lubricants, and anti-wear additives
188[22]. Some of these compounds, mainly explosive compounds and
189sensitisers, may originate from the primer mix [2,14].
190A 136 organic compounds are currently associated with OGSR [14],
191many of which are linked to ammunition components [2]. In order to
192investigate which OGSR compounds could potentially provide comple-
193mentary evidence with respect to the confirmation of GSR materials
194the organic compositions of over 200 propellant powders reported in
195the literature have been evaluated. This data analysis has resulted in a
196short list of 20 compounds (Table 1) that abide the first two selection
197criteria, and therefore may be promising compounds for OGSR
198classification.

1994. Occupational and environmental occurrence of OGSR compounds

200Evaluating the potential of compounds to provide complementary
201evidence with respect to the confirmation of the presence of OGSR
202materials requires accurate information on their occurrence in the
203daily and occupational environment [26]. Centralites rarely exist in the
204normal environment [27] and their use is reportedly restricted to
205ammunition [8]. Ethyl centralite as well as akardite II are additives in
206(double-base) propellant powders for rockets [22,26], but no other
207data on the occurrence in the daily environment was found [26]. Nitro-
208glycerin and nitrocellulose are both used in pharmaceutical prepara-
209tions [26,27]. Nitrocellulose also occurs in lacquers, varnishes and
210celluloid films [26,27] and in printing [26]. The only other application
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211 of 2,4-dinitrotoluene found is the presence in several azo dyes [28].
212 Diphenylamine is predominantly used as a stabiliser in NC containing
213 explosives and propellants [28]. It is most commonly present in GSR
214 samples [29] and in propellant powders as shown in Table 1, often as
215 one of the highest peaks [13]. It must be noted, however, that DPA is a
216 compound from the third European Union list of priority pollutants
217 [28] and has wide applications. It is used in rubber products, the food
218 industry, dyes, explosives, plastics, pharmaceuticals, the agricultural
219 sector (on apples and pears, to prevent post-harvest deterioration), per-
220 fumery, elastomer industry and in photography chemicals [26–28]. DPA
221 is found in soil and groundwater, and it occurs naturally in onions,
222 leaves of black and green tea, further plants and the peel of citrus fruits
223 [28]. On the other hand, reports on non-GSR-related contamination are
224 inconsistent; contamination has been observed [22], but no mention of
225 false positives due toDPA contamination has beenmade in several stud-
226 ies [13,26,30]. It is known that DPA reacts with nitric and nitrous acids
227 that result from the degradation of NG and NC, transforming DPA into
228 its mono-, di-, and tri-nitrated-derivatives [8]. These derivatives have
229 been reported to be characteristic to smokeless powders [8].
230 Consequently, despite the presence of DPA on its own not being signif-
231 icant due to its wide applications, relevance may be attached to its
232 presence in conjunction with its nitrated-derivatives [22,26]. 2-
233 Nitrodiphenylamine and 4-nitrodiphenylamine are added to smokeless
234 powders as stabilisers as well [18]. Other applications of 2-NDPA
235 include its use in several azo dyes and in US Navy fuel for torpedoes
236 and other weapon systems [28]. 4-NDPA may also be a compound in
237 azo dyes, and it is an intermediate for the production of antioxidant
238 additives for rubber products [28]. Of the phthalates particularly
239 dibutylphthalate is frequently associated with OGSR materials.
240 Phthalates are, however, ubiquitous to indoor air, settled dust and
241 food. This is due to their wide application as plasticisers in a broad
242 array of polymeric materials and the fact that phthalates are not chem-
243 ically bonded to the materials. Consequently, they are susceptible to
244 leaching and are, therefore, readily released into the environment
245 [31]. Apart from being universal combustion products, PAHs are in
246 general persistent and ubiquitous environmental pollutants [19–21].
247 Due to the wide prevalence of phthalates and PAHs, these
248 compounds are unsuitable for the confirmation of GSR materials.

249They may be used, however, to differentiate between different
250propellant powders or GSR samples, or for time since discharge studies
251[11,23].

2524.1. Population studies

253The authors recognise that the data on the occurrence of OGSR
254compounds in the environment is incomplete without a thorough pop-
255ulation study, in which data is obtained on the actual prevalence of
256these compounds in the environment. Some population studies with
257respect to the prevalence of explosive compounds have been performed
258[32–34]. A few of these compounds are also relevant to GSR materials,
259namely NG, trinitrotoluene (TNT) and (di)nitrotoluenes including 2,4-
260DNT.
261Samples in these population studies were taken from locations such
262as airports, vehicles, and government and public buildings. None of
263these compounds were found in 333 samples collected throughout
264the United States [32], or in 255 samples taken in and around London
265[33]. Of the 493 samples taken fromManchester, Birmingham, Glasgow
266and Cardiff, only twowere positive for nanogram levels of NG (Glasgow
267taxi floor and awardrobe in a hotel in Cardiff), and only one samplewas
268positive for nanogram levels of 2,4-DNT (the back of an X-ray machine
269in the search area at Glasgow Airport) [34]. From 255 samples collected
270from police vehicles and police custody suits in and around London only
27115 samples were positive for nanogram levels of NG [33].
272With respect to OGSR compounds, a study has been performed
273sampling the hands of 100 individuals from the general population.
274OGSR compounds studied included NG, DNT's including 2,4-DNT, DPA
275and some of its nitrated derivatives, centralites and phthalates. Despite
276detection limits in the picogram range no OGSR compounds were
277detected [35].
278Due to the fact that in this paper the large number of OGSR
279compounds currently associated with GSR will be narrowed down
280significantly to a smaller group of compounds with an increased
281forensic relevance, this could potentially provide the basis for such a
282population study on OGSR compounds. The obtained data could then
283be used to optimise the proposed selection of OGSR compounds.

t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Characterisation of propellant powders and spent cases.Q1

t1:3 Reference [23] Unpublished data1 [9] [17] [18] [12] [7] [15] [24] [16] [25]

t1:4 Type of sample Spent cases Propellant powder

t1:5 Number of samples n = 2 n = 2 n = 6 n = 4 n = 13 n = 65 n = 9 n = 5 n = 33 n = 2 n = 106 n = 38

t1:6 2,4-Nitrodiphenylamine 2
t1:7 2,4-Dinitrotoluene 3 ~28 1 13 2 22 15⁎⁎

t1:8 2,6-Dinitrotolulene 1 6
t1:9 2-Nitrodiphenylamine 2 5 10 ~33 2 1 2 38
t1:10 4-Nitrodiphenylamine 2 5 2 9 ~24 2 2 38
t1:11 Dibutylphthalate 2 2 2 4 5 12 35 10
t1:12 Diethylphthalate
t1:13 Diphenylamine 2 1 5 3 12 62 8 5 27 1 71 32
t1:14 Ethyl centralite 2 2 5 2 10 ~31 5 4⁎ 11 1 54 8
t1:15 Ethylphenylamine 1 1
t1:16 Methyl cellulose 1
t1:17 Methyl centralite 1 1 ~5 4⁎ 2 5
t1:18 Nitroglycerin 2 4 3 10 8 27 1 89 22
t1:19 N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 9 2 1 75
t1:20 Akardite II 2 2
t1:21 Triacetin 1
t1:22 Carbazole 1 1
t1:23 3-Nitrotoluene 2
t1:24 4,4-Dinitrodiphenylamine 2
t1:25 2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 1 1

t1:26 ~Approximate numbers were interpolated from a diagram, exact numbers were not included in the paper.
t1:27 ⁎ Method used could not distinguish between EC and MC, hence it is unknown which centralite is present.
t1:28 ⁎⁎ Dinitrotoluene isomers (2,3-DNT, 2,4-DNT, 2,6-DNT, 3,4-DNT) were grouped together.
t1:29 1 Goudsmits, E.; Sharples, G.P.; Birkett, J.W. (2015), unpublished experimental data.
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284 5. OGSR as complementary evidence

285 The analysis of the data has highlighted that many organic
286 compounds currently associated with GSR have limited forensic rele-
287 vance with respect to the confirmation of GSR materials. This could
288 limit the effective use of OGSR as complementary evidence to IGSR in-
289 formation, whilst the confirmation of GSR materials via the inorganic
290 constituents suffers from the introduction of ‘lead-free’ or ‘non-toxic’
291 ammunition. In these types of ammunition lead, barium and antimony
292 in the primer mix may have been replaced by other compounds [7],
293 complicating the unambiguous confirmation of GSR materials that is
294 currently based on these compounds [5]. OGSR compounds could thus
295 provide valuable, complementary information, and potentially provide
296 additional means to discrimination between GSR materials and
297 environmental residues [8,9].
298 A first step towards the effective inclusion of OGSR compounds to
299 the confirmation of GSR materials is made in the form of a proposed
300 classification system (Table 2). This system organises the compounds
301 with the most forensic relevance into three different categories based
302 on the formulated criteria (Section 2.2).
303 Category 1 contains the compounds with highest forensic relevance
304 i.e. these compounds have a very strong associationwith OGSR and their
305 detection is significant due to the very restricted applications that are
306 unrelated to OGSR.
307 Category 2 contains compounds that are strongly associated with
308 OGSR, based on analysis of the propellant powders (Table 1). The
309 usage of these compounds, however, is less restricted and thusmore ap-
310 plications unrelated to OGSR may exist. This reduces the significance of
311 their detection due to their (potential) occupational and environmental
312 prevalence.
313 Category 3 contains compounds to which the lesser restriction of
314 usages, and thus a reduced significance of detection may also apply. In
315 addition, although these compounds are associated with ammunition
316 components (Table 1), they are detected less often and thus have a
317 reduced association. Further OGSR compounds may be added to the
318 proposed system if deemed necessary and if they meet the set criteria.
319 This system contains a few exceptions based on Table 1, due to the
320 fact that the overall perceived forensic relevance is the leading factor
321 for the categorisation, and not any one criteria by itself.
322 Despite being absent in Table 1 due to the lack of detection in
323 published work, NC and NQ are included in the system, due to the fact
324 that they are base compounds of propellant powder. NC is present in
325 single, double and triple base powders. This high association cancels
326 out the low experimental association based on Table 1. The lesser

327restrictions of applications that are not related to OGSRwarrants the in-
328clusion of NC in category 3. NQ is only present in triple base
329powders, but it is included in Category 1 due to its very limited
330(reported) applications unrelated to GSR. The latter is the same reason
331for including akardite II to Category 2, despite its low experimental
332association.
333Dibutylphthalate has a relatively high association to OGSRmaterials,
334however, due to the generic use of bulk sample analysis for its detection,
335its wide-spread prevalence excludes it from the proposed classification
336system. Similarly, DPA is only included in conjunction with its nitrated-
337derivatives due to its relatively high occupational/environmental
338prevalence.
339With continual changes being made to ammunition composition,
340such a classification system will need to be kept under constant review
341to add or remove compounds based on analysis and manufacturer
342information.
343It should benoted that the aimof this classification system is to high-
344light OGSR compounds with forensic relevance with respect to the con-
345firmation of GSR materials, to potentially provide a backbone for a
346classification system including organic gunshot residue. Consequently,
347in the current forensic setting, this system may be used to complement
348inorganic GSR information; it is not suggested as a replacement of the
349existing standard.

3505.1. Analytical techniques

351The proposed classification system is independent of the analytical
352techniques employed for the detection of OGSR compounds, because
353the authors are of the opinion that at this stage it should be based solely
354on the compounds of interest, i.e. OGSR. Consequently, it may not be
355possible to target all of the OGSR compounds included in Table 2 in a
356single analysis. It is also possible that the concentration of some of com-
357pounds present in the ammunition components drops below the detec-
358tion limit of the applied methodology post firing. The authors consider
359that this is not a reason to exclude compounds at this stage, but rather
360an incentive to optimise the sampling, extraction and analytical meth-
361odologies. This is due to the fact that there is currently an absence of a
362set combination of sample collection, extraction and analysis methods
363that is universally optimal for the treatment of any given OGSR sample
364[14]. The detection of complementary organic and inorganic GSR com-
365pounds from a single sample is especially challenging. Further improve-
366ments in the detection of OGSR compounds could continue to build on
367the proposed classification system.

t2:1 Table 2
t2:2 Classification system for OGSR compounds.

t2:3 Category Description Compounds Function

t2:4 1 Compounds that are very strongly associated with GSRs with
very restricted applications unrelated to GSR

Ethyl centralite
Methyl centralite
Nitroglycerin
Nitroguanidine

Stabiliser
Stabiliser
Explosive
Explosive

t2:5 2 Compounds that are strongly associated with GSRs,
but which have less restricted applications unrelated to GSR

2,4-Dinitrotoluene
Akardite II
2-Nitrodiphenylamine
4-Nitrodiphenylamine
Diphenylamine + nitrated-derivatives

Flash suppressor
Stabiliser
Stabiliser
Stabiliser
Stabiliser

t2:6 3 Compounds that are associated with GSR, but which are
detected less frequently and have less restricted applications
unrelated to GSR

Nitrocellulose
Other nitrotoluenes
(2-NT, 3-NT, 4-NT, 2,3-DNT, 2,5-DNT, 2,6-DNT, 3,4-DNT, TNT)
Other diphenylamine derivatives
(Ethylphenylamine and 2,4-NDPA, N-NDPA etc.)
Triacetin

Explosive
Flash suppressor

Sensitiser

Stabilisers

Plasticiser
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368 6. Summary

369 There are 136 compounds considered to be associated with OGSR
370 that have been highlighted in the literature. Many of these compounds
371 could be classified as being ubiquitous in the environment, and thus
372 their detection as a possible component of OGSR could cause issues
373 with the interpretation of chemical ballistic evidence. The organic com-
374 positions of over 200 propellant powders reported in literature have
375 been evaluated. This has resulted in a shortlist of 20 compounds that
376 may be promising target compounds for the confirmation of GSR mate-
377 rials. A definition for characteristic OGSR compounds has been formu-
378 lated, and a classification system describing characteristic OGSR
379 compounds is proposed. The system is based on the shortlist, and
380 divides compounds into three categories based on their forensic rele-
381 vance with respect to the confirmation of GSR materials. This may en-
382 able a move towards the effective inclusion of OGSR compounds as
383 complementary evidence. Ongoing work by the authors is currently
384 implementing the proposed system to actual GSR samples.
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